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Beeken Biomedical Selected For Statewide First Responder Kits
FDA Cleared Advanced Hemostatic Technology
To be Used by Colorado Law Enforcement
Stoughton, Mass.- March 24, 2016 –Rapid Response Emergency Systems has partnered with the
Colorado Attorney General to provide Individual Trauma Aid Kits that include Beeken Biomedical’s
advanced bleeding control product, Nu-Stat Tactical™ Hemostatic Dressing. This proven technology is
being used by first responders, hospital trauma centers and burn centers across the country.
The individual trauma aid kits will be issued to law enforcement officials and first responders whom will
utilize NuStat in the front lines of emergency response in Colorado to treat life-threatening injuries.
The NuStat product is designed with a proprietary Hemafiber Technology™ that rapidly controls
bleeding when applied to a traumatic wound. NuStat’s unique multimodal mechanism of action is what
sets it apart. It works to enhance all aspects of hemostasis and works with the body's natural clotting
process to achieve rapid and effective bleeding control.
"We are proud to partner with Rapid Response Emergency Systems to provide Colorado’s law
enforcement officials with our NuStat Tactical hemostatic technology to rapidly and effectively treat life
threatening injuries," said Beeken Biomedical President and CEO, Richard Kendall. "During increasingly
unpredictable times in terms of public safety, we are focused on putting our product into the hands of
public safety officials in order to help them save lives."
NuStat as part of the Rapid Emergency Response Individual Trauma Aid kits will be a highly useful tool
for law enforcement officials to address severe bleeding in a timely manner. In most cases of severe
bleeding, victims have three to five minutes in which they must receive care before the blood loss
becomes life threatening.
“When medical response is minutes away it is critical to have the best tools at your disposal as a
member of the law enforcement community," said Justin Baumgartner Ph.D, former Glendale, CO Police
Officer. "I have seen firsthand how Nustat Tactical effectively stopped bleeding in severe circumstances
and how its rapid hemostatic clotting has helped to save lives in the field. NuStat Tactical has been, and
will continue to be my first choice for hemostatic gauze.”

In 2015, Beeken Biomedical relocated their headquarters and distribution center to Stoughton,
Massachusetts.

About Beeken Biomedical®:
Beeken Biomedical is a medical device company focused to develop next generation bleeding control
products for surgeons, first responders, law enforcement, military and civilians. Beeken Biomedical's
hemostatic product portfolio includes NuStat Flex™, NuStat XR™, NuStat Tactical™ offering unique
bleeding control solutions to healthcare professionals. To learn more, visit their website at
http://www.beekenbiomedical.com.
About NuStat®:
NuStat is a unique hemostatic dressing that can be applied in a wide range of applications with the use
of a proprietary Hemafiber Technology™. Unlike other products on the market, it does not rely on
additives or impregnated particles for its hemostatic properties. NuStat works with the body's natural
clotting process to achieve rapid and effective hemostasis. To learn more visit,
http://www.beekenbiomedical.com/products.
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